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Contaminants decrease adhesive strength by interfering with substrate con-
tact. Spider webs adhering to moths present an ideal model to investigate
how natural adhesives overcome contamination because moths’ sacrificial
layer of scales rubs off on sticky silk, facilitating escape. However, Cyrtarach-
ninae spiders have evolved gluey capture threads that adhere well to moths.
Cyrtarachne capture threads contain large glue droplets oversaturated with
water, readily flowing but also prone to drying out. Here, we compare the
spreading and adhesion of Cyrtarachne akirai glue on intact mothwings,
denuded cuticle and glass to the glue of a common orb-weaving spider,
Larinioides cornutus, to understand how C. akirai glue overcomes dirty sur-
faces. Videos show that C. akirai’s glue spreading accelerates along the
underlying moth cuticle after the glue seeps beneath the moth scales—not
seen on denuded cuticle or hydrophilic glass. Larinioides cornutus glue dro-
plets failed to penetrate the moth scales, their force of adhesion thus
limited by the strength of attachment of scales to the cuticle. The large size
and low viscosity of C. akirai glue droplets function together to use the
three-dimensional topography of the moth’s scales against itself via capillary
forces. Infrared spectroscopy shows C. akirai glue droplets readily lose
free-flowing water. We hypothesize that this loss of water leads to increased
viscosity during spreading, increasing cohesive forces during pull-off. This
glue’s two-phase behaviour shows how natural selection can leverage a
defensive specialization of prey against themselves and highlights a new
design principle for synthetic adhesives for adhering to troublesome surfaces.
1. Introduction
The ability of an adhesive to wet a substrate, create strong interfacial connec-
tions and maintain bulk cohesion determine the overall performance [1,2].
During wetting, the interfacial energy between the substrate and the liquid
adhesive, the surface tension of the liquid adhesive and the energy of the
medium (most commonly air) cause the liquid adhesive to form a droplet
upon the surface [1,2]. As the surface energy of the substrate increases, droplets
spread further, creating a lower contact angle and ‘flatter’ droplet [1,2]. Con-
taminants decrease adhesive strength by limiting substrate wetting as the
contaminants block flow and lower the total surface area of connections
between the substrate and glue [1,3]. During detachment, force is transferred
to the contaminant rather than the substrate, leading to suboptimal energy dis-
sipation during pull-off [1,3,4]. Overcoming contamination, therefore, is a
major challenge for synthetic adhesives, ranging from household tapes to
dental implants [4]. Adhesion to contaminated surfaces is also a problem in
the natural world. For instance, geckos rely on the self-cleaning mechanism
of their setae to retain adhesion strength over prolonged climbing, and mussels
spread copious amounts of adhesive glue to create a stable attachment to
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bio-fouled rock substrates [5,6]. Moths adhering to spider
webs present an ideal model to investigate how natural
adhesives overcome contaminated substrates because
moths are covered in a sacrificial layer of scales that rub off
on gluey spider silk such that moth scales are classically con-
sidered to be an effective anti-predator adaptation against
spider webs [3,7–12].

Insect cuticle is composed of solid layers of chitin topped
with a waxy layer of epicuticle that makes the cuticle hydro-
phobic [13,14]. Moths are unusual in that the top epicuticle is
additionally covered in a layer of sacrificial scales that are
loosely attached to the underlying cuticle at small junction
points. These scales contain micro-ridging that makes them
super-hydrophobic, even more readily shedding water from
their surface than the base waxy layer [1,13,14]. This sacrifi-
cial layer of scales on moths lowers the adhesion of gluey
spider silks at least 10-fold because the adhesive strength of
the system is limited by the strength of attachment of the indi-
vidual scales to the moth, rather than by the attachment of
the glue to the upper surface of the scales [3,7,15]. One sub-
family of spiders, the Cyrtarachninae (Araneae: Araneidae),
have evolved webs that overcome this limitation and now
specialize in the capture of moths, using only small numbers
of viscid capture threads [7,12,16–18].

Cyrtarachne akirai in particular constructs a horizontal orb-
web with long dangling capture threads covered in glue dro-
plets roughly 8× larger than those used in typical orb webs
[7]. These capture threads are then spaced exceptionally far
from one another with prey often only coming into contact
with a single thread but still being retained. This contrasts
other orb webs that rely on prey contact with multiple capture
threads and impact with thick radial threads, to absorb prey
energy, to retain [7,12,18]. In addition to their unique web
structure, C. akirai appears to limit its web building to a sub-
ecosystem, only weaving webs in environments of greater
than 80% RH [17]. Anecdotally, they can be seen quickly recy-
cling their webs once the humidity begins to drop. Given their
unique biological niche, studying the adhesive properties of
C. akirai glue droplets could reveal how a natural system has
evolved to overcome contaminants during adhesion.

Orb webs use viscid capture threads covered in aqueous
glue to ensnare prey long enough to be subdued by the spi-
ders [11,16,18–21]. These threads are usually great adhesives
that maintain strength over extended periods of time and
can repeatedly attach and detach to substrates [22,23]. Viscid
capture threads are coated with aggregate glue, which is com-
posed primarily of water, glycoproteins, which provide the
adhesive strength, and a cocktail of low molecular mass com-
pounds (LMMCs) and salts, which lubricate the glycoproteins
and absorb humidity from the environment [24,25]. As
humidity is increased, the LMMC passively absorbs water,
thus increasing glue droplet size and decreasing droplet vis-
cosity by over five orders of magnitude [24–26]. This has a
significant effect on capture silk adhesion because of the inter-
play between droplet spreading and cohesive forces of the
glue bulk, ultimately determining the failure mechanism of
the adhesive during peeling [27].

Aggregate glue droplets absorb water under high humid-
ity. This leads to larger droplets that spread further, increasing
the surface area in contact with the substrate, while also dilut-
ing the glue and decreasing the cohesive forces; adhesion is
maximal when these two competing properties are optimized
[1,22]. At high humidity, overspreading of droplets results in
cohesive failure between the capture thread and the bulk of
the glue, with a substantial portion of the droplets being left
on the substrate. Inversely, as humidity decreases, aggregate
glue becomes less fluid and unable to flow into cracks or
grooves present on the substrate, decreasing the effective
contact area [1]. At an optimal water content, glue droplets
on a thread will begin to stretch from the edges and form a
suspension bridge as they are pulled from the substrate [21].
This suspension bridge distributes stress across the strand;
this allows for higher work of adhesion where roughly half
of the work is attributed to the stretching of glue droplets
and the other half attributed to stretching of flagelliform
threads [21]. The LMMC composition of different spider
species’ glue droplets is tuned to provide maximum adhesion
at their common environmental humidity through a proper
balance of cohesive strength and spreading [25–28].

Cyrtarachne akirai aggregate glue is noteworthy because of
its exceptionally high water content that results in extremely
large, widely spaced glue droplets that function at a viscosity
approximately 1000 times lower than typical spider species
[3,7,11,15,28]. In order to understand how these features
influence C. akirai glue adhesion on moths, we compared
adhesion strength and spreading behaviour to a well-studied
orb-weaver, Larinioides cornutus. We chose L. cornutus because
it is a model species for understanding aggregate glue
adhesion and is closely related to C. akirai evolutionarily.
Cyrtarachne akirai normally only forages under extremely
high humidity and its glue rapidly dehydrates and loses
adhesiveness below approximately 80% RH, thus we tested
it at 90% RH. Tests involving L. cornutus were conducted at
both 90% RH, where its viscosity matches C. akirai, and at
60%, where it normally shows maximum adhesion. This
was done to independently look at both the adhesion
strength lost on prey cuticle due to sacrificial scales and the
hydrophobic nature of the cuticle. To further delve into the
effect of hydrophobicity on adhesion strength, we created
hydrophilic scaled moth substrates by plasma coating
mothwings [29]. We hypothesized an increased strength of
C. akirai glue on prey would be due to exceptional wetting,
because of its low viscosity, of the hydrophobic prey cuticle
relative to other species and that this spreading effect
would be increased on hydrophilic substrates.

Freshly spun C. akirai glue is supersaturated with water
and in an unstable state where adhesiveness is permanently
lost as the glycoproteins collapse due to passive water loss
in as little as 20 min even at extremely high humidity
[12,28]. We hypothesize that differential spreading of glue
components, with water-soluble components spreading
faster than the glycoproteins, results in a similar collapse of
the glycoproteins at small time scales during spreading on
insects, thus explaining how a glue can simultaneously be
‘overlubricated’ and also show high cohesive forces [28]. We
use infrared (IR) spectroscopy to measure the ratio of loosely
bound to bound water over time. We synthesize the results of
these experiments to create a conceptual model to explain the
strong adhesion of C. akirai glue to ‘dirty’ moth prey.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Housing of spiders
Nine mature female C. akirai [30] were collected from tall grass
surrounding several rice paddy fields in Chiba prefecture,
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Japan, between June and September 2015–2017 (35.65635° N,
140.2425° E). Spiders were immediately shipped to the University
of Akron (Akron, OH, USA) where they were housed in the
laboratory for 2–12 weeks during June through December.

Spiders were housed in one of three sizes of plastic cages—
height × length ×width—27 cm× 17 cm× 16 cm, 20 cm× 20 cm×
20 cm or 37 cm× 24 cm× 21 cm. Cyrtarachne requires high humid-
ity environments to induce web-spinning [17]. Cages were
designed similar to those used to house Pasilobus, a sister clade
that also builds similar webs only at high humidity [31]. The
floor of each tank was filled with approximately 8 cm of water.
Tanks were sprayed with water every night and allowed to dry
in the morning. Finally, tanks were wrapped in moist towels
during the night to further maintain high humidity. Cyrtarachne
akirai were fed by placing crickets in their webs if a web was
found and the spider had not eaten within the last 7 days.
Spider tanks were checked for fresh web construction every 3–
4 h between 20.00 and 07.00 h. Fresh webs were most often
found between 05.00 and 06.00 h. Most spiders spent 2–14 days
in captivity before making their first web.

Eight L. cornutus were collected in the early evening from a
bridge located in Akron, OH, USA, between July and September
during 2017–2018 (41.1351682°N, −81.54862730000002°E). Speci-
mens were placed in individual cages at ambient room humidity
in a greenhouse that was partially open to the outside environ-
ment so that conditions varied based on weather conditions.
Cages were sprayed nightly with water to maintain humidity.
Crickets were placed in webs every 2–3 days once spiders had
begun to eat. Webs were removed the next day to ensure the
specimens created fresh webs for testing.

2.2. Collection of silk
Once C. akirai constructed a web, two adjacent samples of viscid
thread were collected. One thread was adhered to paper cards
across 12.58 mm gaps for tensile testing, while the other was col-
lected onto a glass microscope slide for imaging. Between one
and four samples were collected from each web, dependent on
the size of the web and whether or not the spider was disturbed
enough that it began to recycle its web during collection. Silk was
glued to the cards using polyvinyl acetate, which dries relatively
quickly but does not dehydrate the silk strand. For L. cornutus,
capture threads were only collected on paper cards measuring
12.58 mm.

The difficulty of collecting silk, the tendency of spiders to
quickly recycle their webs when disturbed and the relative
rarity with which spiders constructed webs limited the total
number of samples that we obtained. Thus, sample sizes rep-
resent individual threads pooled across all spiders, rather than
individual webs.

2.3. Aggregate glue adhesion strength
Adhesion tests were conducted using the Nano Bionix® tensile
tester (MTS Systems Corp., Oak Ridge, TN, USA). Tests were
conducted as previously described [24,28]. Capture threads
samples were 12.6 mm and were preloaded onto substrates
until they registered 15 µN, held in place for 6 s, and were then
pulled from the substrates at 0.1 mm s−1, until release [28].
Pull-off speed and thread length were chosen to coincide with
previous studies [24,28]. Fresh silk tests were conducted at the
humidity giving maximum adhesion for each species, C. akirai
were conducted at 92.3 ± 5% humidity (N = 41), L. cornutus at
60.8 ± 5% humidity (N = 78) using a plastic humidity chamber
[24]. We previously hypothesized that the low viscosity of
C. akirai aggregate glue facilitates adhesion on the moth cuticle
by allowing the glue to rapidly spread and penetrate the scales
[1,10]. Thus, L. cornutus was additionally tested at 83.8 ± 5%
(N = 24) as this the humidity where L. cornutus silk has the
same viscosity as C. akirai [24]. Owing to the lower humidity
of the testing room, attention was paid to move samples between
spider cages and the humidity chamber as fast as possible and,
because of this, we were unable to photograph droplets to nor-
malize for capture thread glue volume. Force as a function of
displacement was measured until the glue completely detached
from the surface. Peak forces were noted, and total energy dissi-
pated during peeling, listed as work to release, was calculated
from the force–displacement curve.

We measured adhesion on pristine scaled moth surfaces, 5.5 ±
0.4 mm measured using an electronic caliper, of the forewings of
the wax moth, Achroia grisella (Order: Family). Though this moth
species does not occur in the natural habitat of Cyrtarachne, it was
chosen as it is easy to find and raise. The scale size of A. grisella
should be similar to that of Cyrtarachne’s natural prey as A. gri-
sella is similar in size and moth scale size is proportionate to
total wing length [31,32]. To prepare moth surfaces, forewings
were adhered to cardboard strips using Cyanoacrylate glue with
the wing’s dorsal scales facing upwards. These strips were then
adhered to stiff, L-shaped metal strips that could be mounted in
Nano Bionix tester with the plane of the mothwing oriented per-
pendicular to the spider silk. Total sample sizes were C. akirai (N =
17), L. cornutus 60% (N = 24) and L. cornutus at 90% (N = 24).

We also performed a set of tests on bare mothwing cuticle
(C. akirai (N = 15) and L. cornutus (N = 30)), where we removed
the scales by rubbing the substrate with tweezers. ‘Bare’ cuticle
substrates measured 5.8 ± 0.1 mm in width. These tests allowed
us to partition the effects of substrate chemistry from topology.
Samples for bare cuticle tests were attached as discussed pre-
viously and then manually rubbed until all scales were
removed from the base cuticle. These surfaces were made to
determine howmuch adhesion strength is lost due to scale detach-
ment during peeling and correlate differences in adhesion strength
between glass and hydrophobic scaled moth cuticle with substrate
chemical difference and differences in hydrophilicity (C. akirai
N = 13, L. cornutus N = 24) [1,2].

For each test, each surface sample was used a maximum of
nine times—three separate samples for L. cornutus at both 60
and 90% RH and C. akirai at 90% RH. These samples were treated
as independent replicates because natural variation in surface
morphology was evenly distributed across species. The substrate
was moved slightly between each of these tests to ensure that
adhesion was being measured only on a fresh surface. Each cap-
ture thread was tested only once. Average work to release and
peak force were calculated for each species and testing condition.
Separate t-tests comparing work to release and peak force
between L. cornutus and C. akiraiwere conducted interspecifically
at each test condition and intraspecifically between test
conditions.
2.4. Silk spreading behaviour
We compared the spreading rate of C. akirai aggregate glue on
glass, pristine mothwing, hydrophilic mothwing and bare
moth cuticle to determine if differences in adhesion strength cor-
related with variation in surface wetting and spreading speed.
0.5 mm long silk threads were collected onto a glass fork and
inserted into a custom-made humidity chamber mounted on a
Leica dm lb2 optical microscope. N2 gas was pumped through
water and into the chamber to reach 90% humidity [24]. Silk
strands were given 5 min to acclimate to the new humidity.
The spider silk thread was then raised into contact with the sub-
strates at 0.1 mm s−1 using a motor-controlled manipulator
followed by drying in N2 gas [24]. Videos were filmed at 1000
frames per second (fps) under an Olympus BX53 light optical
microscope. Videos were analysed using ProAnalyst Motion
Analysis Software. Two droplets were chosen from each video
depending on video clarity. Individual coordinate systems
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were created for each droplet originating at their respective cen-
ters. X–Y coordinates were tracked on the positive y-direction
edge of the droplet.

Since mothwings were opaque, samples for spreading videos
for both bare (N = 3) and scaled moth forewings (N = 6) were
lowered onto their test substrates instead of raised and lighted
from above using a gooseneck microscope illuminator. Tests
were filmed at 1000 fps and were brought into contact at
0.1 mm s−1 as described above [24]. Tracking of droplet spread-
ing on scaled moth forewings was more difficult for C. akirai,
as the glue spread underneath scales made exact tracking of
the leading edge difficult. For these tests, the front of the droplet
was estimated using a characteristic darkening of the scales as
they were wetted. Samples of L. cornutus at 60% (N = 3) and
L. cornutus at 90% (N = 24) capture silk were recorded on scaled
cuticle as described for C. akirai [24]. Spreading behaviour for
L. cornutus at 60% RH on glass is taken from Amarpuri et al. [24].

For each droplet, the spreading radius as a function of time
(r) was normalized using an initial droplet radius (R), r/R. Nor-
malized radii as a function of time were then averaged between
droplets with the standard error calculated for each test con-
dition. The maximum spreading radius was averaged for each
spreading condition. Average curves were compared between
each species on the scaled moth cuticle. To quantify the spread-
ing rate, a capillary exponent was calculated, α. The radius of a
spreading droplet on a surface is expected to follow the relation
RðtÞ/ � Dta, where D is a constant and is related to the capillary
number, surface roughness and equilibrium contact angle; α is a
function of roughness and is proportional to the rate of spreading
and t is time [33–37]. The value of the spreading coefficient D is
related to the surface tension divided by the viscosity and surface
roughness. In general, we expect much larger changes in vis-
cosity rather than surface tension as humidity is changed; thus,
changes in D should be attributed to a change in viscosity. Typi-
cal surfaces obey Tanner’s Law where the rate of spreading is
proportional to time raised to the 1/10 power [35–37]. Surface
roughness can cause the spreading power law to be higher
than this predicted value (r/R at tα, α > 1/10). The expected
spreading exponent, α, will vary depending on the type of
roughness, and is expected to be between 3/10 and 3/4 for
moth scales.

2.5. Silk peeling behaviour
Differences in substrate surface structure can lead to different
mechanisms of adhesive failure. To determine the mechanism
of adhesive failure on mothwings, high-speed videos of aggre-
gate glue peeling were recorded. Samples of silk were collected
as mentioned above on glass forks measuring 5 mm. Strands of
fresh viscid silk of C. akirai and L. cornutuswere brought into con-
tact and then recorded being pulled from hydrophobic scaled
substrates. These videos were recorded at 60 fps, to maximize
filming time, using the Leica dm lb2 optical microscope and
humidity setup described previously for spreading tests. Peeling
tests occurred at relative humidity for maximum adhesion for
C. akirai at 90%, and Larinioides at 60%. Capture threads were
photographed after peeling to qualitatively observe the amount
and pattern of moth scales attached to the threads [3].

2.6. Infrared spectroscopy of Cyrtarachne akirai
aggregate glue droplets

Previous experiments and observations show that the rapid
decrease in adhesive strength of C. akirai aggregate glue through
time is tied to the amount of water present within the glue dro-
plets [28]. We hypothesized that free water is lost by C. akirai glue
droplets as they spread and dry, leading to an increase in vis-
cosity. To test this, we used IR spectroscopy to measure the
ratio of free to bound water. Fresh C. akirai capture threads
were collected onto a silicon crystal (N = 3) and analysed using
a Thermo Nicolet 6700 Fourier transform IR spectrometer
equipped with a mercury–cadmium–tellurium detector [38].
Spectra were taken from 1500 to 4500 nm. The intensity of the
maximum peak in the ranges of 3250–3350 and 3350–3450 nm
were measured because they corresponded to the amount of
water present in the sample: the amount of bound water and
loosely bound water present, respectively [39]. We measured
the IR spectrum of single droplets immediately upon being
placed into the chamber at 90% RH and then every 5 min for a
total of 40 min. The ratio of these two peaks was compared
over time to determine if there was a significant change in the
relative amount of bound water within the glue droplets. We
additionally measured the intensity of a common protein peak
at approximately 1650 nm and calculated the ratio of heavily
bound and loosely bound water to this peak to determine the
relative loss of both types of water.

Additionally, we hypothesized that the rate at which lightly
bound water transitioned to heavily bound water would increase
because of drying of the glue droplet, explaining why the glue
irreversibly loses adhesion when briefly exposed to even slightly
‘dry’ air (e.g. approx. 70% RH). To test this hypothesis, we used
three test conditions. First, a single capture thread was placed
into the chamber at 90% RH, an IR spectrum was taken and
then repeated every 5 min for 40 min total. A second capture
thread was placed into the chamber at 90% RH and then after
the initial spectrum was taken the humidity was dropped to
70% RH for 2 min with readings taken every 5 min. Lastly, we
tested a fresh thread after drying at 70% RH for 15 min prior
to being tested as described above [39].
3. Results
3.1. Aggregate glue adhesion strength
Cyrtarachne akirai aggregate glue was confirmed to be signifi-
cantly stronger on glass substrates than our model organism
L. cornutus. The average work to release on glass was 7.27×
higher for C. akirai compared to L. cornutus at glass 60%
RH (p = 0.05) 16.5× for L. cornutus at 90% RH (p = 0.03).
Adhesion for L. cornutus dropped by 2.28× (p = 4. 63 × 10−5)
when humidity was increased (p = 4.63 × 10−5), table 1 [40].

When tested on natural substrates, adhesion strength
dropped 1.7× for L. cornutus at 60% RH on scaled moth
cuticle compared with bare cuticle, but this trend was not sig-
nificant as the work to release was statistically equal for each
surface ( p = 0.48). As hypothesized, adhesion strength
increased for C. akirai on scaled moth cuticle in both peak
forces and work to release. Work to release for C. akirai was
1.6× ( p = 0.058) stronger on scaled cuticle than on glass,
table 1. This value is approximately 30× (L. cornutus at 60%
RH p = 9.06 × 10−6) higher than the adhesion strength of
L. cornutus on scaled cuticle, table 1.

Average work to release on bare cuticle was not statisti-
cally different from glass—1.34× ( p = 0.428) for C. akirai but
2.52× ( p = 1.59 × 10−7) lower for L. cornutus on bare cuticle
compared with the glass substrates, table 1. Adhesion
strength for C. akirai was 53% higher on scaled mothwings
compared with bare cuticle. Work to release dropped 1.7×
for L. cornutus at 60% RH on bare cuticle compared with
scaled cuticle, table 1 [40]. Hydrophilic mothwings samples,
CA < 0°, lead to a statistical decrease in work to release for
L. cornutus compared with natural mothwing (p = 0.01) but



Table 1. Work to release and peak force on glass, bare cuticle, scaled cuticle and hydrophilic cuticle for C. akirai, L. cornutus. X’s express tests we did not
conduct.

glass bare cuticle hydrophobic scaled cuticle hydrophilic scaled cuticle

work to release (μJ)

C. akirai

(RH = 90)

9.46 ± 3.61

(N = 41)

7.04 ± 1.60

(N = 15)

14.90 ± 3.01

(N = 17)

8.9 ± 5.2

(N = 13)

L. cornutus

(RH = 60)

1.3 ± 0.47

(N = 20)

0.80 ± 0.08

(N = 30)

0.47 ± 0.34

(N = 24)

0.44 ± 0.27

(N = 24)

L. cornutus

(RH = 90)

0.57 ± 0.5

(N = 20)

X 0.48 ± 0.43

(N = 24)

X

peak force (μN)

C. akirai

(RH = 90)

707.82 ± 154.04

(N = 41)

711.67 ± 122.89

(N = 15)

1619.42 ± 209.70

(N = 17)

930 ± 156.29

(N = 13)

L. cornutus

(RH = 60)

407.31 ± 25.3

(N = 20)

357.29 ± 31.88

(N = 30)

245.96 ± 29.27

(N = 28)

206.97 ± 19.47

(N = 24)

L. cornutus

(RH = 90)

201.06 ± 36.74

(N = 20)

X 185.31 ± 23.53

(N = 24)

X

Table 2. α for C. akirai and L. cornutus on all test substrates.

test substrate α D

C. akirai—glass

(RH = 90)

0.09 ± 0.05

(N = 7)

2.4 ± 0.67

(N = 7)

C. akirai—bare mothwing

(RH = 90)

0.13 ± 0.03

(N = 3)

3.75 ± 1.32

(N = 3)

C. akirai—pristine mothwing

(RH = 90)

0.29 ± 0.16

(N = 6)

9.81 ± 8.22

(N = 6)

L. cornutus—glass

(RH = 60)

0.12 1.64

L. cornutus—pristine mothwing

(RH = 60)

0.10 ± 0.01

(N = 3)

1.41 ± 0.11

(N = 3)

L. cornutus—pristine mothwing

(RH = 90)

0.25 ± 0.12

(N = 6)

11.36 ± 11.8

(N = 6)

L. cornutus—hydrophilic mothwing

(RH = 60)

0.1 ± 0.7

(N = 10)

1.39 ± 0.33

(N = 10)

glass

bare
cuticle

hydro-
philic

0.001 0.01 0.1 1

time

0.9

1.9

2.9

3.9

4.9

5.9

6.9

7.9

r/
R

droplet spreading rate normalized by inital droplet radius

hydro-
phobic

0.0001

Figure 1. Average C. akirai aggregate glue droplet spreading on all test sub-
strates: this graph shows the distance spread from initial droplet radius (R/r)
versus time for C. akirai aggregate glue on glass (yellow), bare moth cuticle
(red), natural mothwings (green) and hydrophilic mothwing (blue). Droplets
spread further on bare hydrophobic prey cuticle than on glass substrates and
spread even further on pristine hydrophobic moth cuticle with the scales still
attached. Spreading behaviour on glass appears similar to other species of
spiders except spreading 2.5× times faster [24]. Spreading behaviour on
scaled surfaces differs qualitatively from other substrates at time approxi-
mately 0.01 s when the glue spreading rate increases. Owing to this
acceleration only occurring on substrates with scales, we believe the low vis-
cosity of C. akirai aggregate glue droplets seep below the scale line and
spreading more readily due to capillary forces. Aggregate glue droplets
spread further and faster on hydrophilic cuticle as predicted. (Online version
in colour.)
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no difference for C. akirai compared with natural mothwing
or bare cuticle substrates ( p = 0.32, 0.42).

3.2. Aggregate glue droplet spreading and peeling
behaviour on moth forewing

The high-speed video showed that C. akirai glue droplets
spread proportionately further, 6.5× their initial radius,
within the same time period than L. cornutus, 60% RH, on
the scaled mothwing surface, and further than on all other
substrates, table 2 and figures 1 and 2 [40]. After initially
spreading at a rate similar to other species glue up to approxi-
mately t = 0.01 s, C. akirai droplets began to accelerate, a novel
behaviour. This change corresponded to when droplets met
the grooves between scales and began to flow underneath
the scales. Conversely, L. cornutus at 60% RH, spreading
was inhibited by the presence of scales spreading 1.3× less
than on glass, table 2 and figure 4 [40]. Additionally, droplets
on hydrophilic and hydrophobic cuticle at 60% RH failed
to spread as much as at 90% RH, reaching only about 1.3×
their initial diameter, figure 3 [40].

When tested at 90% RH, L. cornutus glue droplets showed
two distinct spreading behaviours. When droplets came into
contact with the area between scales, the ultimate spreading
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distance of L. cornutus glue was similar to C. akirai though
spreading was consistent, and they failed to show the same
acceleration (figure 3) [40]. When not in contact with these
grooves, the behaviour of L. cornutus glue was the same as
at 60% RH.

The vastly different spreading behaviour of C. akirai, 90%
RH, versus L. cornutus, 60% RH, droplets on natural mothwing
served to create unique peeling behaviours. During failure on
hydrophobic wings, C. akirai threads peeled away a large area
of scales aggregated together, figure 4. When L. cornutus, 60%,
threads failed on hydrophobic wings only 1–3 scales were
generally removed by each glue droplet due to poor contact
area achieved during spreading, figure 4 [40].

3.3. Infrared spectroscopy Cyrtarachne akirai
aggregate glue

The total amount of both heavily bound and loosely bound
water decreased during the course of all our trials when
compared with the common protein peak, electronic sup-
plementary material, table S1. The ratio of loosely bound
to heavily bound water decreased during our trials
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indicating that loosely bound water was being more readily
lost, figure 5. The amount of loosely bound water is an indi-
cator of the amount of water which is capable of flowing
versus that which is stuck in an ice-like structure. Initial
water binding was shown to be exponential for our fresh
test and linear for our 70% RH shortly exposed and long
exposed capture threads over the course of 40–60 min. Initial
loosely bound water appears to be independent of exposure
to low humidity, but rapid bounding of water seems to occur
during this time, figure 5 [40]. This behaviour is once
again unique to C. akirai and was not seen in the orb-weaver
L. cornutus [38].



DR

Figure 6. Flow of C. akirai aggregate glue over moth scales. In our model, aggregate glue droplets begin spreading on top of the scales, shown by the blue arrows,
and upon reaching the edge of a scale seep below the top layer, shown in the close-up, attaching itself to the base cuticle. As droplets spread under the scale line,
they flow between the base cuticle and scale, shown as purple arrows. While under the scale line, glue droplets come into contact with a ‘tube’ of scale and cuticle
where the attraction between aggregate glue and the prey cuticle is higher than the cohesion of the aggregate glue; this creates capillary forces which pull the
droplet forward. As they flow droplets meet junctions with which the capillary forces pull aggregate glue outwards, changing their direct, akin to water flowing
through tributaries, as it is nonlinear. Additionally, the flow of glue pulls scales downwards, flattening the substrate and lowering the total space that may be
occupied by the adhesive. This minimizes the amount necessary to properly anchor the scale to the base cuticle further increasing droplet flow distance. We have
labelled this change in height ΔR. (Online version in colour.)
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4. Discussion
We found that C. akirai capture threads adhere to mothwings
through an interaction between the exceptionally large size of
the glue droplets, which ensures contact of the glue and the
space between scales, and usually low viscosity, which
allows the glue to flow around and underneath the moth’s
detachable scales, figures 1 and 6 [40]. The glue thus adheres
moth scales firmly to the cuticle and forms a composite
adhesive structure that is actually stronger than the glue
itself on clean insect cuticle [40]. Cyrtarachne akirai is essen-
tially using a key defensive feature of moth prey—their
sacrificial scales—against themselves (table 1; [40]). After
C. akirai aggregate glue penetrates beneath the top layer of
the scales, the glue continues to spread at an accelerated
rate so that it covers a larger surface area than if the scales
were not present. We hypothesize that the acceleration in
spreading is due to capillary forces interacting with the low
viscosity of C. akirai glue. Our question then becomes ‘what
prevents cohesive failure of the low viscosity glue?’ IR spec-
troscopy shows a rapid decrease in the proportion of loosely
bound water within C. akirai glue droplets, as seen in sus-
pended droplets over longer time scales when exposed to
low humidity [28,40]. We therefore hypothesize that the
water-soluble components in the glue spread further and
faster than the adhesive glycoproteins. This leads to a
micro-drying event which collapses the glycoproteins,
increasing bulk cohesion and adhesive strength.

Cyrtarachne akirai capture threads required approximately
30× more work to detach from scaled cuticle than L. cornutus.
This behaviour can be attributed to the larger spreading
radius of C. akirai glue droplets and their ability to maintain
bulk cohesive forces. Cyrtarachne akirai capture thread
adhesion primarily failed when the glue detached from the
base cuticle so that large numbers of scales were embedded
in the glue (figure 4). By contrast, L. cornutus threads at
90% RH peeled without detaching many scales, hinting this
glue type continues to fail due to low bulk forces and inter-
facial attachments. Thus, we believe C. akirai droplets must
be increasing in cohesive strength during prey capture, as
water is removed through spreading.

We have created a model to explain why C. akirai glue
spreads further on scaled mothwings than on any other sub-
strate and why the glue accelerates once it seeps under the
scales (figure 6). We use three key observations to help
guide our model. First, spreading accelerates only once the
droplet has seeped beneath the scale line (figure 1). At this
point, the aggregate glue greatly increases its contact area
with the moth cuticle as it is sandwiched between the base
cuticle and scales [36,41–44]. Second, the flow of the glue
beneath the scales does not follow a linear pathway; rather
the glue changes direction as it radiates outwards, pulling
down even more scales (figure 2 [40]). At each junction
between scales, the glue is pulled perpendicularly, filling the
space beneath the scales and then flowing forward again, con-
tinuing the process as it spreads outwards. Third, we observed
as the glue spreads, scales were pulled down against the
base cuticle, figure 6. This promotes the spreading of the glue
as less material is needed to cover the same area of scales.
These observations support the post hoc hypothesis that low
droplet viscosity allows capillary forces to increase the
spreading rate once the droplet has seeped beneathmoth scales.

Asmoth scales are incorporated intoC. akirai glue, a compo-
site material is created which increases the normally weak
attachment between scales and cuticle. The work required to
remove a given area of scales from the cuticle, therefore,
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becomesgreater than the summation of the individual scales [1].
The function of this composite material is likely to be enhanced
by the dehydration of the droplet during spreading, lowering
water concentrations and increasing bulk cohesive forces.

IR spectroscopy shows a rapid decrease in the amount of
loosely bound water present in the glue over several min-
utes, both when briefly exposed to low humidity or when
spread upon a substrate. The variation between tests is
likely to be due to minor differences in the silk age as the
process of dehydration begins as soon as the silk is spun.
When compared with a common protein peak, 1650 nm,
the total amount of loosely and heavily bound water both
decreased over time, with loosely bound water decaying
faster, even when humidity was kept constant (electronic
supplementary material, table S1). We hypothesize that
during spreading capillary forces will act on C. akirai glue
droplets to pull the water-soluble components away from
the centre of the glue droplet, removing free water from
the glycoprotein solution even faster. Cyrtarachne akirai thus
uses moth scales to create a transition in its glue from low
to high viscosity, allowing the glue to both spread readily
and maintain high bulk forces during peeling. Thus,
C. akirai aggregate glue balances the competing roles of
spreading and bulk cohesion for adhesion by using
defensive features of its prey to promote both spreading of
the glue and rapid changes in viscosity.
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create figures 1 and 3 are all available as electronic supplementary
material. Raw data used to create figure 5, IR interpretation, are avail-
able as its own set of excel workbooks (rar file) as electronic
supplementary material.
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